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WATER EFFECTS

New! Tempered glass brilliance!

PENTAIR.COM

MAKE A STUNNING
ARCHITECTURAL STATEMENT.

Available in square
For a more angular and
tailored look to add drama
to your poolscape.

A beautiful addition to your new or renovated
pool. Bring magic to your backyard oasis.
Your pool is a reflection of your unique style. Now, you
can add your personal touch with the dramatic sights
and soothing sounds of MagicBowl® Water Effects
with FireFX® LED Lights.

Automation-compatible for added convenience and control.

During the day, a dazzling accent to your pool or spa. Available in round or square to accentuate your pool’s unique style.

NEW

Tempered Glass

Brass

Bronze

Copper

Gray

Natural

Actual finish and colors may vary from the images shown due to slight differences in material make-up and/or the fabrication process. Please use as a guideline only.

Pewter

BEAUTIFUL BY DAY.
BRILLIANT BY NIGHT.

Safe and efficient
LED lights dance and flicker as if
illuminated by fire or molten lava.

A stunning sculpture under the sun.
A flowing bowl of fire under the stars.
Sculpted from a durable, UV-resistant
material, MagicBowl has a shape and
metallic composite finish to suit your
tastes and accent your poolscape with
style. Glowing and flickering lights create
a dramatic flame effect that brings the
fountain to life.

The Sparkling, Multi-Colored
Elegance of Tempered Glass.
Visually stunning, new tempered glass construction
glows incredibly bright at night in colors that can
be synchronized with all the light show colors of
IntelliBrite® LED 5G Pool and Spa Lights or the warm
flickering glow of the FireFX effect. By day, it adds
semi-transparent iridescence that rivals premium
solid metal designs.

FireFX LED Lights are not included and are sold separately.

Spectacular light and water effects create nighttime drama.
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MAGICBOWL

®

WATER EFFECTS

AS EFFICIENT AS IT IS ELEGANT
Low-voltage LED lights and low-flow requirements allow for multiple
fountains, making MagicBowl beautifully affordable. It’s also easy to
install, which is perfect for new pool construction or remodels. And
now the MagicBowl light feature has two programmable options: one
for the alluring fire effect and another for vibrant IntelliBrite® LED 5G
Pool and Spa Lights color displays.
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